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From our Principal …
This year our Year 12’s will be the first cohort to complete Queensland’s new Certificate of Education (QCE).
Our College has been preparing for this for quite some time. Parents of our Year 12’s will remember when they
attended a Yr 9 information evening, outlining the new approach and changes that would occur over their
children’s senior years. Well, here we are, with those students now getting to the end of that journey.
Along with the students, our senior teachers have been learning and adapting to this new system. In order for the
new QCE to be effective, the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority (QCAA) need leading
practitioners, currently in schools, to be part of their marking and moderating team. They look for outstanding
practitioners who through an application process, are selected for lead roles in various stages of the assessment,
moderation and marking process for all students across Queensland.
St James is proud to have 9 senior teachers who have been selected to be leaders in various areas.
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The training required and depth of understanding needed by these experts is an incredible benefit to our
students. It reminds us that we are blessed with deeply committed and highly skilled teachers in our community.
As our Year 12’s come closer to the end of their secondary schooling we wish them every blessing as they
complete final assessments, and for those heading on a university pathway, as they prepare for their final
external exams in Term 4.
Blessings,
Luke Schoff
Principal

From the Head of Secondary School …
‘What do you want to be when you grow up?’
This is a question we love to ask young children. Wide eyed, with excitement in their voice they often respond
with a heroic profession where you get to wear a uniform and ride in a shiny vehicle with a siren. We engage in
imaginative conversations about all the amazing things they will do in this job and even act it out in play. But then
we stop asking. Until Senior, then we start asking again. Missing in our voice is the fun and excitement, replaced
with frustration and pleading as we become nervous for their future. The conversations are a lot more serious,
and there is definitely no imaginative play. This year we wanted to work to change this.
Drawing on the expertise of our VET Coordinator and Senior Studies Coordinator we are in the midst of delivering
an Employability Skills program to Year 10. The program has been designed in consultation with students, senior
teachers, employers and further education and training providers to address the needs of our young people.
Combining individual assessments, skills development and providing industry knowledge, our goal is to help
students to identify possible future education, training and career options. This week students were audience to
two mock interviews conducted by our VET Coordinator Ms Lisa Eldridge and Business Manager Mrs Melanie Zipf,
both of whom have extensive industry experience in training and employment. Students, Lachlan Elder and Paige
Thomas were willing job applicants and did a fantastic job of answering questions and responding to feedback.
Students have also been introduced to a new mode of work experience where students are able to complete
work experience at a time convenient to both themselves and employers with the expectation it be completed by
the end of Year 11. This week we saw two students in placement at Downer in Maryborough. Ms Eldridge did a
site visit on Wednesday and was very keen to report the fantastic work the boys were engaged in and how happy
their supervisors were with their application and work ethic. We would like to thank Mr Glenn Dobson (Teacher)
and Mr Aaron McNamara (Assistant) for what they are doing with our students in the workshop as it was noted
by staff at Downer the skills Elliott and Kellen brought with them.
The conversations regarding jobs and educational goals should not remain in any one phase of schooling,
information is power and the more our young people are exposed the more they will want to know. I encourage
you to ask family and friends to talk about their jobs and how they got there with your children, whether they are
in Prep, Year 5, 8 or 11. Children won’t know what is out there if they don’t hear about it, and who better than
someone in the profession.
God Bless,
Julie Higgins
Head of Secondary

‘Fast Five’ with Baeleigh Harris?
How long have you been a member of the St. James Community?
I've been a student for nearly 2 years now. I started in 2019 for Year 11, and this is my
final school year.
Tell me about the moment that you often reflect on from your time at St James
Lutheran College:
I think it would have to be going to Year 12 camp. Everyone just really "clicked", it wasn't just a school camp in
my opinion. I really got to know my peers and friends a lot better, and it was an amazing opportunity that you
don't get everyday.
Where will I find Baeleigh five years from now?
A ship on the Pacific, an office at the ASD - or still completing Uni; who knows? My aspirations are to eventually
reach the Australian Defence Force specialising in the Cyberwarfare and Intelligence category, but right now I'm
looking towards the Computer Science sector.
What will you miss most from St James when you graduate in November?
I think like a lot of us, I'll miss the atmosphere of the place; it's so much more than just a school. Everyone's
approachable and here to support you, no matter the task or the problem - and I feel that's pretty special.

Yr3-7 Athletics Activity Day
Congratulations McKenzie and
Age Champions

From the Head of Primary School …
Thank you so much for connecting with teachers last week and checking in on the progress of your
child/children. We do understand how difficult it is for you all not to be able to participate in many of our
events, but take strength in knowing that the children are enjoying themselves and laughter is the best
medicine, is it not!
As I visit the classrooms and have conversations with the children, I love their honesty and naivety and find
myself with sore cheeks, often from laughing at what they share with me.
I have put together some funny moments from teachers and one of my own personal favourites! I hope they
bring you the chance to have a little giggle and remember the joys of being a young person in today’s world. I
have also included some drawings by the children of their interpretation of COVID 19 and what stands out for
them! Interesting to view the world through the eyes of a child!
I teach Prep and when I was urging a student to get down to work, he looked up and me and said, “You do know
that I didn’t sign up for this. My dad did it.”
I have a student whose father is a biology professor at a local Uni and his mother in a high school teacher. For
Valentine’s Day he made a card for his dad with a beaker on it, saying “to a great biology teacher.” On the other
side, for his mum, it said, “to whatever kind of teacher you are”.
After falling during Recess and hurting his thumb, a boy told me during a maths lesson “I can’t do maths today.”
When I asked why he said “Because it hurts when I make a 9.” (He was using his fingers to add!!!) I told him to
make the “four” with his other hand!
One day it was getting close to Recess and I had a few kids off task. I reminded them that before we could go
outside there were certain things that needed to be done and, just for emphasis, I held up my plan book and
pointed to the day’s agenda. One little boy’s eyes widened in surprise and he blurted out, “Wow! You mean you
actually write this stuff down?!” Out of the mouths of babes!
Have a great week everyone!
Blessings,
Jane Campion
Head of Primary School

COVID through the eyes of our Primary School Students

From our Chaplain …
I receive a few weekly devotions for some brilliant Lutheran church websites. One is
called WELS which is a group of our Lutheran brothers and sisters from across the
oceans in Wisconsin and this one was for today.
God Gives Times of Plenty
Devotion based on Genesis 41:41-43, 46-49
Joseph saw a lot of ups and down. By the age of thirty, he had been his father’s
favourite, then a slave, a trusted servant, then a prisoner. Most of those dramatic
changes had been unforeseen, but when God gave Joseph the ability to interpret some
important dreams, Joseph realised that the seven years of abundance would be
followed by seven years of famine. Pharaoh, the ruler of Egypt, realised it too, and he
put Joseph in charge of making the most of those seven years of abundance.
We can learn a couple of things from the life of Joseph. When we are in the lean years,
when things are going poorly, we can be confident that God will also give times of
plenty. He did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all. Along with him, he will
graciously give us all things. (See Romans 8:32.)
When we are in the abundant years, it is prudent for us not to live in wild abandon, but instead to store things up
for the lean years. We do not know how successful that will be, since moths and vermin destroy, and thieves
break in and steal. But above all, we listen to the Word of God, and store up for ourselves treasures in heaven.
Ingeburg Dell’Antonio
Chaplain

COVID through the eyes of our Primary School Students

From our Kindergarten …
Haven’t we been blessed with the most beautiful weather of late!
We have certainly been making the most of the sunshine and
warmer weather here at Kindy. There is such a sense of life
buzzing around the Kindy with our native bees enjoying our
flowers, ducks coming in the afternoon to enjoy some of our grass,
the numerous birds that sing and enjoy the shade of our yard. Also
to our delight, we have a baby bearded dragon also enjoying our
space!
For science week, the Kindy has been looking at sinking and
floating. We have been experimenting with lots of different items.
We have also discovered magnets. Fire and firefighting has also
been a focus. We have had many pretend ‘fires’ to extinguish and
campfires. We are continuing with our visit to the College library
and chapel.
We are looking forward to participating in the P-3 sports day on
Friday and we are ready to show off our sporting skills!
Some links of interest:
https://www.teachinvestigateplay.com/2019/10/24/what-is-school-readiness/
https://www.acecqa.gov.au/sites/default/files/201802/DevelopmentalMilestonesEYLFandNQS.pdf
Jackie Heath
Service Leader

From the Resource Centre …
National Science Week … in the Resource Centre
Our Year 1 and 2 students have been exploring the Deep
Blue during their library lessons for National Science Week
by taking our robot Cubetto on a deep blue adventure.

Book Club
The latest Book Club catalogue has come home this week. Order are due in by the 1st of
September.

St James Sporting Clubs …
All our sporting clubs have started their seasons well and have had a lot of fun
creating new friendships and being active.

Chapel carparking …
All families are reminded that if you are using the Chapel carpark you are required to
park and leave your vehicle when dropping off or collecting children.
•
•
•

All children are to be dropped off and collected from the gate.
Children MUST BE accompanied by an adult to move through this car park to and from the gate.
Students will not be permitted to exit the College unsupervised through this car park.

We also ask when parking your vehicle, you optimise the parking spaces available.

Parent Lounge …
Parent Lounge now allows families to access the College Calendar, your child’s report
cards and provide permission when they travel on an excursion or going to Camp.
If you are having issues accessing Parent Lounge, we ask that you contact our
Administration and one of our team will walk you through the process.

2020 Early School Leavers Survey …
The Queensland Government is seeking the support of the school community for the
annual survey of Year 10, 11 and 12 students who left school in 2019, before completing Year 12. This short,
confidential survey collects information about what young people are doing the year after leaving school. The
results of the survey help provide valuable information to improve services available to school leavers in the
future.
Between August and September, these school leavers can expect to receive instructions to complete a webbased survey or a telephone call from the Queensland Government Statistician’s Office. Please encourage them

to take part. If their contact details have changed, please assist the interviewer with their updated details or
forward the survey to their new address so they can participate.
Thank you for your support of Next Step post-school destination surveys in 2020.
For more information, visit www.qld.gov.au/nextstep/ or telephone toll free on 1800 068 587.

Congratulations …
Some of you may be aware that both Jaden and Jedd Hardy are well known in the St James Community for their
scooter riding.
Before COVID Jaden was lucky enough to secure sponsorship by Rock Off Indoor Skatepark and Sacrifice Scooters,
a scooter riding/manufacturer. He is one of 6 riders chosen Australia wide! Congratulations Jaden.
Check out one of Jaden’s edits via the following link: https://youtu.be/xjyu1cStoa0. If you would like to see more,
he also has his own YouTube Chanel.
Jedd is following his big brothers footsteps and is also a team rider for Rock Off Indoor Skatepark and is
competing in Australasian Scooter Association competitions.

Congratulations to Sam Kurz, Hogan Radic, Oscar Schoff and Gideon Radic who made the Hervey Bay District
under 12 Boys Basketball Team. All four boys performed on and off the court with great sportsmanship. Sam Kurz
has been selected in the Wide Bay team and will participate in the State Championships in October. Well done
Sam!

Congratulations continued …
Last weekend, Cycling Queensland held the State
cycling championships for Under 15’s. Two of our
students, Harry Schoff and Hudson Fry (both in Year
8) competed in 3 disciplines over the two days. An
individual time trial, a criterium and a road race.
Both boys performed extremely well against
Queensland best cyclists and should be proud of
their efforts. Hudson placed 7th and Harry 8th in the
individual time trial and in the criterium, Harry placed 2nd and Hudson 4th. The
gruelling road race on Sunday took its toll on both boys with Hudson ending his race
early and Harry placing 9th.
Well done boys!

Congratulations to Jaxon Palmer and Rory Folker who made the Hervey Bay
District boys 10-12 years Softball Team. Both boys made possible and
probables. Great effort boys!

Congratulations to Melinda Browning and Lily Browning who made the
Hervey Bay District Hockey teams in their relevant age groups.
Congratulation to Lily for making the Wide Bay District Open Hockey
Team.

Congratulation to Cassie Woods who has made the U16 Thundercats Netball
team who will compete at the U16 State Netball titles in September. Well done
Cassie!

Primary School Athletics and Fun Day …

Shhhhhh…secret kids business.
It’s Father’s Day Sunday 6th September.
St James Lutheran College P&F Association’s
annual Father’s Day stall is on again,
Thursday 3rd & Friday 4th September.
Kindy through to Year 6 will be brought to the
stall during these days.
Year 7 through to 12 can access the stall
during breaks on either day.
Lots of awesome gifts to select from.
Nothing over $5.00
The stall will be set up in the DUGOUT
Please note that there is NO before school access
to the stall.

But shhhhhh……….DON’T TELL DAD!

P&F MEETING
Wednesday 26th August
2pm - 3pm
Staff Lounge
AGENDA
Upcoming Events
(Father’s Day, Movie Night &
End of Year Celebrations)

2021 Calendar
St Jimmy’s Choir
General Business

Hope to see you there!

MONDAY
21 September 2020

TUESDAY
22 September 2020

WEDNESDAY
23 September 2020

THURSDAY
24 September 2020

FRIDAY
25 September 2020

Fun & Games Day

Make it and break it!

Sidewalk Chalk

Messy Art Fun

Grab your hat and head
outside for an exciting
day of fun and games.

How high can you go?
Build a tower using
boxes, lego, wooden
blocks and more.

Set your imagination free
and make our walkways
a colourful work of art!

Make your own
animal farmyard

Egg and spoon races,
tug-of-war, giant
parachute fun, capture
the flag and more!
Crazy fun for everyone!

Will your tower stay
standing or tumble to
the ground?

Our little artists will
make you smile with
their sidewalk chalk
masterpiece!

What animals do you
keep on your farm?
Cows, sheep, pigs, or
chickens?

Build your own shoebox
farmyard.
FEES APPLY $5

Look out .. things are about
to get messy!
There will be bubbles,
shaving cream, paint and
more!

Heaps of messy art
activities for all to enjoy!

FEES APPLY $5

Pupil Free Day Friday 18 September 2020 – Tae Kwon Do Incursion + Sausage Sizzle Lunch $7.00 fee applies.

MONDAY
28 September 2020

TUESDAY
29 September 2020

WEDNESDAY
30 September 2020

THURSDAY
1 October 2020

FRIDAY
2 OCTOBER 2020

Reptile Education
Incursion

What goes up must
come down!

Friendship Bracelets

Minute to Win It!

Seek & Find

Ready .. Set .. Go!

Get up close and
personal at our RESTA
reptile workshop.

Sky high adventures as we
explore the world of
things that fly!

Give the gift of a
friendship bracelet!

Your time starts now!

Test your skills in our
indoor/outdoor seek
and find!

Compete against the clock
in fun and exciting 1 minute
challenges for all to enjoy!

Collect all items and
check them off your list.
Can you find them all?

Children will learn all
about their favourite
creepy crawlies!
FEES APPLY $15

Build kites, design
boomerangs, and make
parachutes.
Now we make them fly up
high .. and watch as they
come down!

FEES APPLY $8

Make it for a friend or
keep it for yourself.
Colourful and trendy –
everyone will want one!
FEES APPLY $5

Webinars for parents and carers
Join one of our webinars for parents and carers, at no cost.
These live webinars explore the latest research and they are a great way to learn how you can help your child
develop the skills to be safer online.
All sessions are delivered by our eSafety expert educators.
All webinars are listed in AEST.
Webinar sessions
eSafety’s parent guide to popular apps
Taking a look at TikTok, Instagram, Snapchat and YouTube
This 1 hour webinar is suitable for parents and carers.
This webinar will cover:
•
•
•

popular apps used by young people
case studies, research, and targeted advice
where to find help and support.

Dates
•
•
•

Tuesday 8 September 12:30 pm
Wednesday 9 September 7:30 pm
Thursday 10 September 12:30 pm

REGISTER NOW

Help kids to beat COVID induced anxiety
by Michael Grose
Since COVID has entered our lives I’ve had countless conversations with parents
and enquiries from schools seeking presentations on how to support kids who
with COVID induced anxiety.
It’s wonderful to see how kids’ mental health and wellbeing is being prioritised, and importantly, resourced.
However these conversations show we still have some way to go as a community to fully grasp the nature of
anxiety.
While the current situation we are all living through is extremely difficult, it does present an opportunity to
develop sustained growth and vitality in anxious children and young people.
In Anxious Kids, the book I co-authored with Dr. Jodi Richardson we wrote, “Anxiety doesn’t have to be the
shadow that clouds the days of children and young people. Understanding that anxiety is a well understood and
manageable condition brings anxious kids such relief.”
We wrote this pre-COVID and nothing since has caused me to change my mind. In fact, experiences of this COVID
era have reinforced that the more we know about anxiety the less fearful we are and better equipped to move
kids from anxiety to real resilience.
There is no cure for anxiety
Just as there’s no cure for the common cold, and it would appear the coronavirus, there is also no cure for
anxiety. We know that anxiety runs in families. Children are born with a predisposition for anxiety. There is every
likelihood that an anxious child will have at least one parent who experiences anxiety, maybe not clinically, but
one who is familiar with a churn in their stomach, the constant overthinking and the desire to over prepare when
they face new or unfamiliar situations.
The impact of anxiety can be minimised
Anxiety may be a constant companion for many children but it’s certainly not their best friend. Often, it’s a
demon with which they are locked in a long-running, laborious battle where simple activities such as attending
school camp or doing at home learning become something they dread. Alternatively, they can avoid events or
situations that make them anxious or bring them discomfort.
It’s better to give an anxious child or young person tools such as mindfulness, checking in and deep breathing
with which they can manage their anxiety, rather than allow them to miss out and be miserable, or tackle
discomfort full on and be stressed out.
You can build anxiety resistance
While we can’t necessarily tackle anxiety at its source and make the situations that overwhelm a child disappear,
we can help them to develop a lifestyle that builds their resistance against the very worst of anxiety. Plenty of
sleep, adequate diet, regular exercise and sufficient time in nature are some of the lifestyle factors that builds
strength against the psychological ravages of anxiety.

You can help kids reduce their ongoing anxiety
While the world waits and prays that we’ll come up with a coronavirus vaccine, we don’t have to wait to help a
child or young person with anxiety. A combination of being nurturing and firm (features of the authoritative
parenting style) offers the best protection against ongoing anxiety. A child is best prepared to face difficulties
when they have a confident, calm adult in their life who says, “I think you can do this,” encouraging them to face
their fears. This approach needs to be supported by an empathetic adult who understands the impact of anxiety
and makes sure that kids feel safe and secure.
While parenting an anxious child or young person can feel overwhelming and difficult, I encourage you to think
about it differently. We can’t change what is happening right now, and we can’t undo it. Help your anxious child
to flourish in this COVID era by building their understanding of anxiety. Give them the tools to help them push
anxiety into the background. Promote a lifestyle that will protect them from its affects by ensuring they
experience nurturing, firm, brave and hopeful parenting. We hope coronavirus will one day disappear, but your
child’s ability to be impacted by difficult events will still be an issue unless you take some preventative action
now. The good news is that there is so much you can do to help.
Online Mental Health Resources
•
•
•
•

Kids Helpline
Parenting Anxious Kids online course
Smiling Mind app
eheadspace

Michael Grose
Michael Grose, founder of Parenting Ideas, is one of Australia’s leading parenting educators. He’s an awardwinning speaker and the author of 12 books for parents including Spoonfed Generation, and the bestselling Why
First Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change It. Michael is a former teacher with 15 years
experience, and has 30 years experience in parenting education. He also holds a Master of Educational Studies
from Monash University specialising in parenting education.

